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GRANTS PASS. Or., June 4 (Spe-

cial.) If you wish to sen ono of the
most beautiful streets in Oregon. Just
nation yourself on tlie brldga over
Tiogue River and look north up Sixth
fctreet in thla beautiful little city. Hixth
street is the principal business thor-
oughfare hero. It is about a mile long
from the bridge to Tokay Mountain, at
the north end, and has a gradual rise
of about 50 feet in that distance. It la
a wide highway, well paved, curbed and
Hidewalked, and the buildings on either

ide are equal to those on any street in
nny of the cities in the state, aside
from Portland. When Sixth street is
illuminated at night, it is even more
beautiful than by daylight; but it ia
something worth while to see any time.

Just now the people of this little city
sre jubilant, for the courts have finally
jiassed upon the validity of the bond
ixsue authorized by the votera last Fall
to construct the first link iu a railroad
out towards Crescent City, the bonds
have been sold, the money received, the
contracts Jet for bridges, ties and rails,
and within a few weeks ten miles of
this road will be built and in operation.
The grading was all completed several
mouths ago.

Outlet for Timber Wanted.
Of courso there is already a road

here, the Southern Pacific, this being
one of the principal stations on that
road in the southern portion of the
state. But the peoplo want an outlet
to the timber, or for the timber, and a
road out to the great Illinois Valley, to
the westward, will not only touch a rich
belt of timber but will reach iuto one
of the sections of the state having
great agricultural possibilities.

It undoubtedly will be some time bo-fo- re

tliis road, reaches Holland, iu the
western edge of the Illinois Valley, and
longer still before it reaches Crescent
City. But it must bo remembered that
the people of Grants Pass are aggres-
sive and resourceful; and there are
peoplo at the other end who are as
anxious to have the road built as those
here.

I am willing to admit that theregrow in Josephine and Douglas
counties as fine strawberries as ever
touched tho lip of man. And I have
partaken of them three or four times
a day for the last week. I have eaten
them raw and cooked, havo eaten them
In .plea and In shortcake, have tried
them with whipped cream and cream
plain, have eaten them out of hand in
the fields and gardens. Mrs. Booth,
at Roseburg, and the Umpqua House of
the same place, served them to me as
fresh; sweet - and luscious as straw-
berries could be: Mrs. Waite and Mrs.
Luce, at Sutherlin, treated me to dishes
of them that no king or ruler of the
Old World ever had the chance to eat,
and I became somewhat. Just a trifle,
colicky. Then I came here and the
Metschans, at the Josephine House,
served them before, after and between
each meal. Hereafter I will think of
this section as strawberry land.

Great Tract Planted.'
I mentioned that Sixth street leadsup to Tokay Mountain. Go up to the

head of the street and turn to the
east, around the foothills, and you will
find yourself on Tokay Heights. A fewyears ago R. E. Kxoh came here from
Oklahoma and bought 2S0 acres there
and in the bottom just below. Much of
this land, by far the major portion of
it, was in brush. It supported only a
few squirrels and gophers and gave
pasturage to a few rabbits. You know
we have millions of acres of such waste
land in Oregon. Mr. Kroh went to work
and cleared and cultivated and planted
every acre of this to fruit trees, apples,pears, peaches, cherries, English, wal-
nuts, and a little of it to grapes. And
there are no finer young orchards in
the state than in this Tokay Heights
tract. I wish we could get about 10,000
Krohs, from Oklahoma, or from, well,
no matter where they come from ifthey will only come and bring with
them their weasel skins filled with
coin and their hearts flrec" with the
ambition to emulate this R. E. Kroh, of
Grants Pass.

I went out to the Leonard Orchard
Tract again. There I saw Clyde E.
IMlles, the manager, and took dinner
with Mr. Nlles and his family. Let me
Bay the tract consists of 1800 acres,
lies about eight miles southeast of
town, on both sides of the Applegate
River, belongs to C. M. Leonard, whowas the contractor for most of the
work on the Multnomah Hotel, and is
one of the great farms of Oregon
great in every way. Mr. Leonard, under
the intelligent management of Mr.
Niles, ia doing things, big things. Let
me enumerate briefly. They are milk-
ing 60 cows, almost every one of which
Is fit for a show animal; they have, I
don't remember how many hogs, but
there are 300 little piggies. They havea great many horses and mules, andare just getting started in breeding
this stock. They are starting a thor-
oughbred and registered herd of Jer-
seys and Holsteins, also Poland China
and Berkshire swine. For these pur-
poses there are on the place as fineregistered sires and dams as there are
in the state.

Dairy Herd Up to World' Best.
Their dairy herd, the milk house, the

treatment of the milk and the cows,
are equal to that in any dairy In the
world. Just so with the horses, mules
and swine with fine poultry and a
hundred or so stands of bees as mere
Incidents.

On the place there is a hopyard of
0 acres, a bearing apple orchard of

40 acres and 70 acres of young apple
trees. Besides .there are lots of cher-
ries, prunes, plums, peaches and pears
for home use. But it is the general
farming where the Leonard tract
shines. There are large tracts of al-
falfa, timothy and clover, 110 acres in
corn, acres and acres of potatoes, all
eorts of vegetables in great quantities,
both for table use and stock feed.

1 think I can say without fear of
contradiction that the farming opera-
tions on this place are fully as well
carried out as on any of our experi-
ment farms, daddled by the state and
Nation. For instance this last Spring
Mr. Niles put out 30 acres of alfalfa.
Jt is all in one-acr- e blocks and each
block has received different treatment
in the way of either inoculation, fertil-
izer or as to tlie seed planted. Of each
tract a register is kept, so this Fall,
or at any later time, it can be seen
which is the best method to pursue.
The same with the cornfields, as to
fertilizer and seed. A record is kept
and this will be extended on to the
final results. Last year there were
crown on the tract something like 80
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acrea of corn. Some of this went 70
bushels to the acre. From the best of
this, 5000 choice ears were saved for
seed; from these 5000 enough of the
choice were used and from every ear
used a test was made of its fertility.

1
Clo-ve- Fertilizer Tested.

- There is on the place a field of alsike
clover. On one measured acre of this
250 pounds of super-phospha- te was
sown broadcast; on the next acre as
much lime the balance was not
treated. Yesterday we estimated that
the acre treated with super-phospha- te

would yield as many tons as the other
nine acres, and the acre treated with
lime would yield as much as three acres
of that untreated.

Isn't it just splendid to have men
make such investigations and give the
results freely to the public? It strikes
me that Mr. Leonard is doing as much
for the state as any man within its
borders. And I have only touched on
the labors and experiments as carried
on by Mr. Niles. For instance, when
we arrived he had just finished taking
the register of 32 minimum registering
thermometers, which he bad set on all
portions of the farm during the cool
night just passed. He found that the
difference in temperature between tlie
bench and bottom lands averaged six
degrees, the bench : lands being the
warmer. How much would it have
been worth to Oregon if that fact had
been known to every Oregon husband-
man during the last 60 years? No man
can appraise the value. And think of
250 pounds of fertilizer, costing less
than $3 spread, bringing forth two or
three tons of alsike?

There is another place out near the
Leonard tract, that of K. C. M. Neill.
a compatriot of the Laird of Skibboo.
Mr. Neill married a daughter of Phil
Metschan. He has the makings of a
line place, ' indeed, it is a fine place
right now, but he will make of it a
little garden of Eden. He has the
money and the Inclination and the
site and without doubt the brains. So
you will within a few years hear of
the Neill place as one fit for a king.

City Baa Advantages.
Just a few words" about the City of

Grants Pass generally. There is no
use telling about the excellent schools
and churches; everybody knows-- no
city has better religious or educational
advantages. As to banks there are
three, the First National, the Josephine
County and the Grants Pass Banking
Company. These ' have aggregate de-
posits of about $800,000. which is a
good showing for a city of this size.
There are two good newspapers, an
evening daily, the Rogue River Courier,
A. E. Voorhies, editor and proprietor,
and the Oregon Observer, a weekly, by
Arthur C Coutant. Both of these have
fine job offices in connection. The
Grants Pass Commercial Club is a live
institution. I wish to thank it for
many favors during my visit. Marshall
Hooper is the president. W. P. Quinlan
the secretary. As to the business
houses, there are few towns in the
state that can equal them for beauty
of establishment or extent and variety
of stock. And every merchant I have
spoken to says --"business is bully." Of
the hotels there are many. The two
principal ones are the Oxford and the
Josephine. The latter is kept by
Metschan Bros. I am there, or
here, or anyhow at the Josephine.
I think it , is good , enough for
anybody; indeed any city of five
times the size of this place may feel
fortunate In getting as good a hostelry.'

But the surrounding country! Where
can you find a town with more to fall
back upon, with greater resources be-
hind it? Why, the timber interests
alone insure a bright future, and the
mines, the Josephine mines are the
most productive in the state, and there
is bound to be great strikes, made in

'the future. Then the lime and granite
and coal that Josephine will send out
in the future will build a large city,
and I have not touched the principal
resource, the tens and hundreds of
thousands of acres of agricultural and
fruit lands lying contiguous to the
town.

In one thing Josephine County beats
any portion of Oregon, for good roads.
Yes, Josephine has the most and best
road material and the best system of
roads, good roads, in the state. I have
Just rethrned from a 40-m- ile ride out
to the east, up the Applegate and then
up in the Williams Creek sections, our
Journey ending at the home of Wil-
liam Sutton, about 21 miles from here
and about 12 miles this side of the
Josephine Caves. We - had dinner
there-an- Mrs. Sutton gave us plenty
to eat and well cooked and well served.

Out in that direction are some, many,
as fine farms as can be found any-
where and everybody seems prosperous.
There are thousands and thousands of
acres there yet to be cleared, for sale at
a low; price. I was also told that there
are some few homesteads, but these
are mostly rough or inferior land.

Passeneers on a steamer to Portland, Me.,
were surprised when about 13 miles from
the Maine port to hear voices and music
coining apparently from the air. When they
Eot into the harbor they found that on a
boat tied up at the wharf ther wu a wire-
less apparatus, to which wu attached a
wlreleaa telephone attachment en whioa theoperator had keen experimenting.

STOCK SHOW OPENS

Exhibition Held Despite Rain.
Which Prevents Parade.

NOVELTY STUNTS PLEASE

Backing Contest and Drunken In-

dian Bide Get Applause of Crowd.
Entries of Fine Horses at Un-

ion Surpass Previous Year.

UNION, Or., June i, (Special.) A
chilly, unfavorable day ushered in the
opening of the Stock Show. The man-
agement donated 1500 in free passes to
the guests by opening the grounds and
grandstand free of all charges to vis-
itors.

A rainfall at noon prevented the
mammoth parade, so the exhibition was
held on the grounds, beginning at 2
o'clock.

Bucking contests and high hurdles
excited the admiration of the crowd,
while the drunken Indian ride by
George Thomas, of Round-U- p fame,
drew the applause of the crowd. Arm-
strong, riding Fred Spain's relay string,
won the race by a small margin.

Each rider drew a genuine outlaw in
the bucking contest, and each con-
quered his mount. This feat was made
easier by the soft ground of the arena.

The mixed race, walk, trot and run
one mile, was won by Bert Woods, with
Kenneth Paddock second and E. O. Zeek
third.

No serious mishaps marred the fea-
tures of the day.

The picturesque Indian village on
Little Creek was in plain view of the
grandstand, and the war dance of the
Umatlllas in their gorgeous feathers
and tribal paints was a novel aight for
the visitors.

The running and harness races were
postponed until tomorrow, when the
delegations from Baker and La Grande
will be In attendance. "

The entries of fine horses surpass all
other years, and tomorrow will be the
best show of choice equines ever held
in Eastern Oregon, it is said.

J. D. Farrell's high Jumping horse is
in the city and will be exhibited to-
morrow by John Elliot. The judging
of fine horses and the awarding of
prizes begin tomorrow. The clouds
cleared at 3 o'clock this afternoon and
tonight it is clear, with a promise of
fair weather for the remainder of the
week.

GASOLINE LINE . IS URGED

Chehalis Asks Northern Pacific
Rnn Service to Walvllle.

to

CHEHALIS. Wash, June 4. (Spe-
cial.) The Citizens' Club trustees or-
dered the president and secretary to
urge the Northern Pacific Railway
Company to put on a gasoline motor
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Money Saving Letter Paper Specially Priced, 19c

Specials
" For Friday and Saturday

DIAMOND DYES, ,

10 cent size, for cotton or
woolen i OC

BORIC ACID
4 ounces, regular lO cent fpackage OC

BATHASWEET . f oMakes thm bath delightful. . 1
NATURE'S REMEDY p--

Laxative, 25 cent size 1 DC
MUM

Relieves excessive perspira- - f A
turn..... ltC

VIOLET AMMONIA --f m
For the bath, 25 cent size X TrC

POND'S VANISHING CREAM
Manufacturer's 50 cent size.JvlC

WITCH HAZEL 1 ttFull pint, regular 25 cents. . X OC
SHINOLA '

Popular shoe polish, 10 cent p
size OC

TIZ
For "happy" feet, 25 cent
size X4C

SAPOLIO
Choice of hand or kitchen, C
4 for SOC

ARMOUR'S CRAPE JUICE - i- -y

Pint 1 C
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS f5 Grain O C
ANTIPHLOGISTINE . OQManufacturer's 50 cent size.yQ
DENATURED ALCOHOL

Q"rt 19C
15c DRINKING CUP fAluminum and collapsible. . X vC
$1.00 SIZE HOSTETTER'S fryBITTERS O C
MAGIC INSECT POWDER, vm

25 cent size X C
LAVORIS OT50 cent size 4m I C- -

SAL HEPATICA 0I "

50 cent size QC

car service between Chehalis and Wal-
vllle for passenger business, making:
several trips during: the day and even-
ing.

Later, when the Milwaukee s branch
line to Willapa Harbor Is in operation,
it is planned to get that company - to
Install the same service up the Che-
halis Valley.

The aim of the Citizens' Club is to
afford better transportation facilities,
not only between the various points on
the South Bend branch, but to make it
possible for persons living along: the
line to have the advantage of passen-
ger service at the various wagon cross-injr- s.

Such a service, it is believed, would
have a splendid effect in securing
further settlement of the Chehalis Val-
ley and the cutting of larger holdings
into smaller tracts.

POST MORTEM IS HELD

Autopsy Performed on Woman Who
Died After Taking "Cure."

CENTRALIA, Wash.. June 4. (Spe-
cial.) Coroner Edward Newell yester-
day held a post mortem over the re-
mains of Mrs. Josephine Anderson, who
died at Winlock Tuesday night after
taking Frank Lot' celebrated cure for
all diseases. Dr. F. G. Bickford, of Cen-trali- a.

and Dr. Webb, of Winlock, per-
formed the autopsy.

It is possible that an inquest will be
held'by the Coroner after the findings
of the physicians are announced, but
it is not known just what action will
be taken against Lots. Mrs. Anderson
is the second patient of Lots' on whom
a post mortem has been held.

Elderly Man Accused of Theft.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. June 4. (Spe-

cial.) John Davis has been bound over

1L ILL accept the best offer
made for a 1911 six-cylind- er

Pierce-Arro- w five passenger
automobile. In first class shape through-
out, and complete in every way. Runs like new.

Compensation must be either cash or first-clas- s

mortgage well secured, or part cash and
mortgage, or other good collateral.

If yon don't want a high-clas- s used car at a reason-
able price and one which is very much better than a
cheap new one, don't answer this advertisement.

Will consider no trades involving: payments of any
kind by the seller.

Telephone Main 852 or A 1852, Portland, or address
AP 33, Oregonian.

to the Superior Court
entering- C. H. Clark's
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sheets of fine Linen-Finis- h Corre
spondence Paper, 48 Envelopes,
to match, an extraordinary value for

A biff value at our regular price, and rarely offered
for less. Better advantage of it on Friday or
Saturday.

Hand Brushes 14c
Our regular 25-t:e- nt Hand Brush,

hardwood backs, selected bristles.
essential toilet article and priced
rapid Belling Friday.

a
to not save tho
of a new hat It may

also be on or

Luscious Candy Better Get Some for
Sunday

AFTER DINTfER MINTS
Simply delicious, special,

SALTED PEANUTS,
Selected, perfectly roasted,

POUND BOX ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES, special,

25c
20c
29c

Summer Days Are
Kodak Days

These ideal "Kodaking" days. You
will find complete Kodaks
supplies The Owl. develop
print your "Rose Festival" pictures.
Prompt, efficient work.

1701717 Dark Room for
JT XvlLIli Loading Plates
Brownie Cameras. .$1.00 Up
Kodaks $6.00 Up

Bath Caps, New Styles
They're here dainty, nifty bath caps.

You'll like assortment they
moderately priced.

See the Alpha for 50c
Or the Spring Maid 75c

carpenter

D

SEASIDE

A. M.
DAILY

P. M.
SAT.

with

take

Straw Hat Dye 25c
This Dye will give beautiful flossy

black straw hats. Why
price this yearf

nsed rattan, wicker leather
goods.

MTT.K CHOCOLATES, glori-
ously crood, lb

PEPPERMINT CHEWS,
Pound

FIG KISSES,
Pound, Special

50c
25c
25c

PEANUT SQUARES, OC
Pound

25c Free
With Our 75c Hair Brush

A Dollar Value for 75 Cents. The
Flair Brush is a most excellent one.
You will pay $1.00 for it in the aver-
age store. On Friday or Saturday
we will give you Free a 25-ee- nt

Comb with each of these
Hair Brushes at OC

RUSSIAN
PARAFFIN

This superior internal lubricant is hav-
ing deserved success in Portland. It is
made from tho finest of Russian Paraf-
fin Oil. tasteless, odorless and colorless.
Paranol has brought relief to thousands

have suffered from constipation and
resultant diseases. 50S

Send Us Your Orders by Mail. All of the above prices are in effect
to mail order customers if received promptly by us. Send for fully
illustrated catalogue and price list. Prompt, efficient delivery.

shop.

c
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Davis is said to have sold tho tools to fixed at $300, in default of which he
a local second-han- d store. His ball was went to 5all.

.Fast Summer-Train- :

8:30

2:00

To Astoria and

GEAEHAKT

SEASHORE LIMITED, ON AND AFTER SUN-
DAY, JUNE 7, Arrives Gearhart and Seaside for
luncheon; returns after dinner, arriving Portland
10:25 P. M.
WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL. NOW IN SERVICE. Arrives Beach
Points for dinner, giving Saturday evening and all day Sun-

day at the Beach ; returning leaves Beach Points after break-
fast Monday, arriving in Portland 12:30 P. M.

OBSERVATION PARLOR CARS COLUMBIA RIVER SCENERY
, LARGE, COMFORTABLE COACHES

These fast trains make quick trips for visits of a day, week-en-d or season
at the ocean. Arrange now for seashore vacations for yourself and family.
CLATSOP BEACH IS THE PREMIER NORTH COAST RESORT.
First-clas- s hotels, cottages and camps. Mountain water, sea foods, surf and
plunge bathing, golf, tennis, rowing, riding and motoring.

OTHER TRAIN CHANGES SUNDAY
6:30 P. M. train runs through to Gearhart and Seaside daily; train now leav-
ing Portland at 8:10 A. M. will leave at 8:40 A. M., for Astoria, Seaside and
intermediate points.

ROUND

TRIPS

Comb

Paranol

HJSSEEI

$3 SATURDAY-SUNDA- Y

LIMIT MONDAY.

$4 EVERY DAY SX&r
$15 FIVE ROUND TRIPS

FOR INDIVIDUAL ISK.

BUSINESS MEN USE WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL WITHOUT LOSS OP OFFICE TIME

Parlor Car Seats, Tbkets and Details at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, FIFTH AND STARK STREETS
NORTH BANK STATION, TENTH AND HOYT STREETS


